




OUR STORY





Michelangelo Hotels & Resorts comprises exceptional 

beachfront hotels in the beautiful Aegean island of Kos. 

Greece is one of the most outstanding destinations in 

the world and has inspired us to create an environment 

of harmony and balance.

An established experience of over 5 decades in the 

tourism industry and a desire for constant innovation and 

evolvement are among our driving forces for meeting the 

needs of our guests and for creating a unique experience 

in our hotels and resorts. Explore our premises; enjoy 

the exceptional design and our spacious rooms as well 

as the restaurants and the bars which overlook the sea. 

Experience the unique aura of our hotels and see how 

we have managed to put all the right pieces together to 

achieve greatness!

In the end, all roads lead to the Greek islands! Enjoy a 

perfect vacation!

‘Oh God you spend so much blue so that we cannot see you!’
Odysseas Elytis, Nobel Prize in Literature (1979)
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LOCATION

Michelangelo Resort & Spa and Dimitra Beach Hotel & Suites are both located 
on the southeast coast of the island of Kos, one of the most vibrant destinations in 
Greece. Kos is famous for its long beaches, crystal-clear seas, superb gastronomy 
and cycling routes. 
7 km away from Kos town, the harbour and the Marina, 32 km away from Kos 
International Airport (KGS) and just 3 km away from Therma hot springs, our 
hotels welcome their guests to a perfect location blessed with superb panoramic 
views of the Aegean Sea!
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MICHELANGELO 
RESORT & SPA



Michelangelo Resort & Spa is located on a hilltop overlooking 

the sea and offers a high level of luxury and elegance 

combined with a breathtaking view of the infinite sea. This 

captivating Resort of exceptional architecture is ideal for 

seafront enthusiasts looking for 5-star accommodation, 

indulgent spa escapes and superb food. The Resort features 

one of the longest infinity pools, an additional asset to its 

style and uniqueness.

Spa

Infinity Pool

Indoor and Outdoor Pools 

with Jacuzzis

Fitness Centre

Mini Football 

Outdoor Basketball Court

Tennis Court



INTERIOR



Double rooms and Junior suites, in blocks built on different 

levels on a hill. Premium seafront rooms offering amazing 

sea views, just above the Infinity Pool.  

148 Double Rooms

83 Premium Seafront Rooms

23 Junior Suites



DINE & DRINK



We embrace the Mediterranean cuisine and we propose 

a variety of dishes made of in-season ingredients, for 

exceptional flavours. You may also taste authentic Chinese 

food at our newly-introduced Asian à la carte restaurant.   

Rich buffets, world cuisine, healthy diet options and à la 

carte dining in 3 restaurants. Drinks are served in our all-day 

modern Bars by the swimming pools or on the beach, with a 

large selection of local and international drinks. 

RESTAURANTS

David’s Hall Buffet 

Mediterraneo 

Soya Asian Fusion 

BARS

Juliano’s Main Bar

Infinity Pool Bar

Kymata Beach Bar

Waterfalls Pool Bar



WELLNESS



Aiming at delivering an unparalleled sensory experience, our 

Spa welcomes you at the main building, with soothing water 

sounds, relaxing diffused lighting and personal attention to 

meet your needs. Our serene atmosphere is combined with 

a wide range of signature treatments, for a unique wellness 

journey.

5 Treatment Rooms

Indoor Swimming Pool with Jacuzzi

Steam Room

Sauna

Beauty Salon 
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DIMITRA BEACH 
HOTEL & SUITES



Dimitra Beach Hotel & Suites is located in Agios Fokas, an 

area renowned for its crystal-clear seas. A white design 5-star 

hotel, surrounded by fabulous verdant gardens, Dimitra 

Beach Hotel & Suites, will charm you with its beachfront 

bungalows and serene atmosphere. A modern hotel with 

swimming pools, restaurants and bars on different levels, all 

of them offering breathtaking sea views.  



INTERIOR



This is the ultimate destination for those who are looking for 

seafront accommodation! Guests may choose between sea 

view double rooms and bungalows in the gardens right next 

to the beach. For an added touch of luxury and comfortable 

family holidays, you may opt for the deluxe Suites, at the 

newly introduced Club Suites area of the hotel. 

64 Double Rooms

83 Bungalows

109 Suites



DINE & DRINK



The hotel offers a wide selection of food & beverage 

options. Rich buffets, World Cuisine Theme Nights and à la 

carte dining in 3 restaurants. Drinks are served in our all-day 

Bars, Restaurant Bars and Lounges, among them an adult 

only Lounge. All of them offer a full panoramic view of the 

Aegean Sea!

RESTAURANTS

Flavors Buffet 

Cucina à La Carte 

Thalasa & Alati à La Carte 

BARS

Veranda Main Bar

Water Pool Bar 

White Lounge

Thalasa Lounge



EXTERIOR



A long private beach to enjoy a swim in the crystal-clear sea 

of Agios Fokas.

3 sea-view swimming pools on different levels. Relax in an 

outdoor jacuzzi or have fun with a fitness program by the 

swimming pools. A massage by our spa experts at the outdoor 

Pavilion could become your favourite wellness experience.   
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Agios Fokas, Psalidi, 85300 | Kos Island, Greece

Tel: +30 22420 28900 | e-mail: info@dimitrabeachotel.gr 

www.dimitrabeachotel.gr

Follow us 

#dimitrabeach

https://www.instagram.com/dimitrabeach/

https://www.facebook.com/dimitrabeach/

Agios Fokas, Psalidi, 85300 | Kos Island, Greece

Tel: +30 22420 45900 | e-mail: info@michelangelo.gr 

www.michelangelo.gr

Follow us  

#michelangeloresortspa

https://www.instagram.com/michelangeloresortspa/channel/

https://www.facebook.com/michelangeloresortspa/






